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which, in the copies of the K, we find erroneously

substituted TA,) of the [or camel’s

saddle]. (KI TA.)

0 )9!

by)», and its fem., with 3: see

I04

kg”, in two places.

I")

at»

... at.

: pl. see

G '01 r)

Jig-ll 13:5 ,5 Ile tubes, or

is taking, sub]; and such [a number] of horses for

the purpose of tying them, or keeping post, on the

enemy’sfrontier. (TA.)

er: a,

1.131;» {1.0 IWater remaining in a place, not

quitting it, or not going forth from it. (Esh

Sheybzinee,‘ $,* K,"t TA.)

(‘:1’)

l:¢/,

1. M), aor. 1 and i and ; , (Msb, inf. n.

a)’, (TA,) He took the fourth part of their

property, or possessions. (Msb,K.) And (so in

the 1;, but in the high “01-7) ($,$gh,

Mgh. Is.) w- = (s. as Msb) and ’- “(1.. ($211.

Msb,) not, as is implied in the K, 3 only, (TA,)

[or rather, not 4 only,] inf. n. as above, and islg)

[most probably also, (L,) He took the

fourth part of their spoil: ggh, Msb,K:)

i. e., of the spoil of an army: this was done in the

Time of Ignorance, but El-Islitm reduced it to

a fifth part; (K ;) as is declared in the Kur viii.

42. (TA.) It is said in atrad., J?

.33’, S,’ TA, mentioned and ex lained in
c" ) . P

art. cu), q. v.: the meaning [intended] is, Did

I not mahe thee an obeyed chief? (TA.)_And

a,’

La). (s. as. Me.) or out?» a), (K,) m =

(S, sch, Ms“, K) and ‘ and = , (Ssh, MEMKJ

[inf. n., app., 5.3;] He became the fourth of

them, Sgh, Msb ;) or, thefourth ofthe three:

(TA :) or he made the three to befour by [adding

to them] himself. And also signifies

11:: made them, by adding himselfto them, forty:

or, four and forty. (Kf TA.) And He made

them (namely thirteen) to be fourteen. (T in art.

“Jo-W): 301'- :7 inf- W b’):He twisted it (namely a bow-string, $,TA, and

a rope, or cord, K, TA) offour twists, or strands.

(s. K-)=J~;\gt #5. (s. 1s.) w M n- 533.

(TA.) q- '5)" 933,. (also The

camels, having been hept from the water three

days [counting two portions of days as one of

those days], orfour days [counting two portions

ofdays as two days (for the difference is only

verbal)], and three [whole] nights, came to the

water on the fourth day [counting the day of the

7:81;! preceding watering as the first]. [See

all, below. Another meaning of this phrase

will be found later in‘ the present paragraph.]

I" b I,’

Hence, see 4. (TA.)-Ack- £4.”

(s, p313, K,) aor. : , inf‘. n. ‘(1129b ;)

and ash '44s)‘, (SLMsb, and 7 43:91, but

not e29); (lAar ;) or the phrase used by the

Arabs is [,Ln 4,); 1.2.3.31‘. (Az,TA:) Tn

Bk. 1.

fever seized him on one day and left him two

days and then came again on the _fburth day

[counting the day ofthe newt preceding _}‘it as the

first], ($,Msb,K,) and so on. (Mgh.) And

a], and v6.51‘, and l is said to be

also used in the same sense, (TA,) 110 had, or

was seized by, a quartan fever,- a fever of the

hind described above. (S, K, TA.) _. said of

a horse, He came fourth in the race. (T, M, L,

all in art. w.)=é.,’, said of a. man, also
' &

signifies He was hit, or hurt, in the Clog‘, mean

ing regions, ofhis head. (TA.):QFjtfit[The rain watered the earth and made it to pro

duce herbage: see (TA.) AndThe land was watered by the rain in the season

called And They were rained

upon by the rain of the season titllletl t3) ; (K,*

TA ;) similar to ‘,2’? and 19,9: (TA in art.

15,5 :) and in like manner, ‘jg’? fllt’eacamels

were rained upon by that rain: and may

be an inf. n. thereofi (Ham p. 4'25.)_Hence,

‘y,’ v4 ¢¢¢

i.e. from the phrase, to

97?‘; U1; 1>The horse sweated in his legs. (TA.)

_ And [hence also,] IGod restored him

from a state ofpoverty to wealth or competence

or sufiiciency; recovered himfrom his embarass

ment or difliculty, orfrom a state ofperdition or

destruction. (TA.)=

9):

a”), The [season called] CH) commenced. (TA.)

_gust: ‘5,, (1;, TA,) aor. = , intZ n. (TA,)

in its primary acceptation, signifies He remained,

abode, or dwelt, in the place in the [season called]

a}; (11;) as also a, t 62,1. ($,I_{.)_And

hence, (TA,) IHe remained, abode, or dwelt, in

the place, (K, TA,) in any circumstances, and at

any time; (TA;) he took it as his home.

_ Also He alighted and abode wherever he

would, in the place, in abundance of herbage, and

pasturage. (Ki TA.) _. Q44), (K,) aor. = ,

inf. n. as)’, (TA,) The camels fed by them

selves in the pasturage, and ate as they pleased,

and drank. (K.) [Another meaning of this

phrase has been mentioned before] _ 5C"

rfa

cg), aor. 1, inf. 11.

He (a man, TA) acted according to his own

opinion or judgment, or did what he judged fit,

with respect to the water.aor. -’ , inf. n. (TA,) said ofa man, also sig

nifies IIe had, or obtained, abundance ofherbage

(K, TA) [arising] from the [season, or rain,

called] (TA.) _ Also, [app. fromin the second of the senses explained

above, and if so, tropical, or doubly tropical,]

aor. —' , 1- He (a man, ISk, S) paused, (ISk, S, K,)

and acted, or behaved, with deliberation or in a

leisurely manner, (K,) and withheld himself

(ISk, s, 1;.) And [hence,] 55, (K,) inf. n.

gt)’, (TA,) ~|~He n'as affectionate, or pitiful, or

compassionate, towards him: (K:) or he acted

gently tpp'ards him. (TA.) And (K,)

inf. n. Cg), (TA,) 1H0 restrained himsel , re

frained, abstained, or desisted, from it. (K.)

The phrases U1; and L‘she as)!

(S, and but are from in the

sense of“ he paused," &c., ($, K,) as explained

by ISk, [or in one of the senses following

that,] meaning 'tDeal thou gently with thyself,

moderate thysel ; restrain thyself: (S, TA :) or

behave than with deliberation, or in a leisurely

manner: or the second of these phrases may

mean continue thou notwithstanding thy slight
4/’

lameness: or it may be from 34;." to, [q.v.

infra,] meaning take thou it, or reach it, not

withstanding thy slight lameness. (TA.) The

phrase List, or uis, in the trad.

of Sube'y’ah' El-A'slamee'yeh, accord. to two

different relations, admits of two interpretations:

one is, t Pause than, and waitfor the completion

of the 3.1:- [q. v.] of decease; and this is accord. to

the persuasion of those who say that her 33s is

the more remote of the two periods, which is the

persuasion of ’Alee and I’Ab: the second is, from

I ’ i ) signifying “ the man had, or obtained,

Jew" C4

abundance of herbage,” and the meaning is,

t relieve thou thyself, and release thyselffrom the

straitness ofthe 33s, and the evil Qfthy condition;

and this is accord. to the persuasion of those who

hold that her 83.; is the nearer of the two periods;

and hence ’Omar said, “ If she bring forth when

her husband is on his bier, meaning, not buried,

it is allowable for her to marry.” (TA.) It is

D d f D ' ' a J '0,

also said, m another trad. , onM

‘105:: 01¢

8).»! 0.5)‘: ‘j, i. e. +He will not restrain. hi/nsel ,

and be patient with thee, whom. thy case docs

not grieve. (TA.) And it is said in a prov.,

O0447 3'! a f i I Eben

tub wt OP obs!

than to a woman twice; and she refuse, abstain

rt.

thou : or, accord. to one relation, it is lébté : and

J 01054 ’

accord. to another, sluts‘, i. e., then add,- for she

is very weak in understanding; ifs/1e understand

not, then mahe thou the two speeches to be four :

Aboo-Sa’eed says,i. e., [and she understand not after the _fbiir,

then] the stick [is to be used; or, then use thou

the stick]: the prov. applies to the hearing and

answering in an evil manner. (TA.) You say

also, 03G Jib inf. n.
9, a 1 . , .

Eels), I[app. She behaved in a gentle and coaxing

manner so as to get the better of the reason, or

understanding, of such a one, and he sold his

:23‘, i. e. T Speah

houses one after another to expend upon her ,-]

i. e., he expended upon her all that he possessed,

so that he sold his dwellings. (TA. [The j before

r-b is not in the TA; but as it seems to have

been dropped by inadvertence, I have supplied

it.]) :Mt The young camel widened

his stepping, and ran,- as also ' 6931. (TA.) =

,1...» (s,1_<,) aor. 1, int‘. n. 6,; (TA ;)

and V 12.9“)! ; ;) IIe raised, or lifted, the stone,

($, K, TA,) with the hand; (K, TA ;) or carried

it; (TA ;) fhr trial ofstrcngth. It is said

in a trad, 1M Qfifijfi3-3, [He passed by a

company of men raising, &c., a stone]; and

[signifies the same]; ;) and(2, TA.) _J.‘.',.,n 6,, (s,1,§,) aor. =, int‘. n.

1'28
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